to be able to do s.th.
well

to do well (verbal noun)

10 to inundate; to ruin

11 meeting

12 social

13 to gather; to meet (s.o.)

14 to invent

15 creativity; fantasy

16 ġīthād

17 to rent

18 measure; action

19 rent

20 salary

21 waste, without vegetation

22 to conduct

23 to operate

19 hoarse, harsh (voice)

20 yes, sure

21 period

22 whole, total

23 foreign; foreigner

11 to love

12 to need s.th.

13 respect

14 to respect, to esteem

15 preservation; conservation (of)

16 celebration, festivity

17 to retain; to preserve; to keep

18 to have s.o. decide

19 to be possible or probable (mostly passive)

20 one; someone

21 to feel s.th.

interrogative particle (yes-or-no questions)

August

father

beginning...

to invent

creativity; fantasy
to do well, be excellent, to excel

Abraham

April

to inform s.o. about s.th.

son

jackal

splendour, pomp

direction

union

to assume, to make use of

to make s.th. / s.o. s.th.

connection; call

to call s.o.; to contact s.o.

to turn out, to become clear

agreement; understanding; treaty (on)
to agree on s.th.
to master, know well, do well

I hope you remember us well.

to come

antiquities

to confirm; to prove influence; effect (on); track

two

answering (of) (verbal noun)